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The paper discusses the abilities of the light sword optical element (LSOE) for presbyopia compensation. The imaging properties are
analyzed by means of the modulation transfer functions and output images of the star resolution test. All numerical calculations are
performed assuming an optical set-up simulating the presbyopic human eye with 3 mm pupil acting on-axis and based on the Gullstrand
model. In order to have a meaningful comparison we expand our study and present adequate analysis for other elements potentially useful
in ophthalmology as reading glasses, bifocal lenses and axicons. According to the obtained results the LSOE can successfully realize vision
with an extended depth of field. Under assumed conditions the element makes possible the compensation of an assumed defocus up to 4
dioptres. The output images formed by the LSOE are well recognizable and have acceptable qualities for near as well as far object distances.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Presbyopia is probably the most common defect of the aging
human eye. The majority of the population suffers this incon-
venience. The accommodation ability of a human eye’s lens
decreases constantly from above 10 D at a newborn to about
1 D when be getting on for fifty [1, 2, 3]. Therefore there are
conducted intensive investigations searching for effective cor-
rections of presbyopia [4]. Among various proposals the light
sword optical element (LSOE) [5] was recently studied as a
promising alternative and it was shown that its Strehl ratio
shows a significant superiority in terms of uniformity within
the prescribed range of optical power to be covered compar-
ing with other optical elements designed especially for pres-
byopia compensation [6]. According to the obtained results
the LSOE can be a particularly promising tool for a substi-
tution of the accommodation process. The Strehl coefficients
corresponding to the LSOE with fixed aperture diameter have
substantial and almost constant values.
However, one should bear in mind that the Strehl ratio gives
only a very general insight into imaging and quality of its per-
formance in ophthalmology was discussed [7, 8, 9]. Then an
effective image assessment based exclusively on this method
is considerably limited. Therefore it seems to be justified to
investigate the imaging properties of the LSOE in a more de-
tailed way in order to gain more proofs of the LSOE appli-
cability for presbyopia compensation. This work presents re-
sults based on the analysis of modulation transfer functions
(MTFs) and images of the star resolution test (Siemens star).
This approach enables to estimate the contrast transfer and the
quality of the output images depending on the structure of the
input objects. In order to maintain consistence with the results
presented in Ref. [6], the optical set-up equivalent to the sim-
plified Gullstrand model of the human eye was still assumed
[10, 11] and we used the same software package based on the
convolution method [12, 13]. Our studies are concentrated on
passive elements for presbyopia compensation as multifocal
lenses [14, 15, 16] and elements focusing light into line seg-
ments (LSOE, axicons) [5, 17, 18, 19]. Therefore besides the
LSOE we analyze for comparison the imaging properties of
a bifocal lens and an inverse quartic axicon.
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FIG. 1 A scheme of an optical set-up based on the Gullstrand model of the relaxed hu-
man eye with a reduced aperture of diameter 3 mm. Analyzed compensating elements
are located as contact lenses in the pupil plane.
2 EYE MODEL AND COMPENSATING
ELEMENTS
We restrict our investigations to the small foveal region of the
retina where vision is most acute. This assumption makes pos-
sible to assume the paraxial approximation and isoplanarity
of an imaging system in calculations of light propagation and
during the design of optical elements for presbyopia compen-
sation. According to this approach the Gullstrand model of
the presbyopic eye can be simplified to that shown in Figure 1
[6]. The cornea and the eye lens are substituted by thin lenses
with powers 43 D and 19.2 D respectively, which are located at
mutual distance 5.38 mm. The output plane corresponding to
the retina is situated at a distance 18.76 mm behind the second
lens. The optical system is immersed in a liquid with a refrac-
tive index equal to 1.336. Additionally we assume that the sys-
tem is limited by a pupil of diameter 3 mm placed in the plane
of the lens representing the cornea. This dimension of the iris
ensures satisfactory resolution of photopic vision [11]. In the
same plane there can be inserted a proper element designed
for presbyopia correction as a contact lens. The arrangement
in Figure 1 represents the reference case of the naked presby-
opic eye (EYE) that can realize acute vision for objects situated
at infinity. In the paper we analyze the imaging properties of
this system together with five different optical arrangements
simulating the EYE corrected by the following elements:
2.1 Reading glasses (RG)
The naked presbyopic eye is completed by a convergent lens
with power 4 D designed for input objects located at a distance
25 cm.
2.2 Bifocal contact lens (BFCL)
As a compensating element is implemented an annularly ori-
ented bifocal contact lens used in Acuvue Bifocal contact
lenses [20]. The lens has two values of optical powers equal
to 0 D or 4 D for ranges of radii [0 mm, 1.08 mm] and [1.08
mm, 1.5 mm] respectively.
2.3 Inverse quart ic axicon (IQAX)
The IQAX represents here axicons, elements with revolution
symmetry being modified spherical lenses with controlled
spherical aberrations. The IQAX is a typical structure of this
kind designed for imaging with an extended depth of field
(EDOF). It exhibits optical properties similar to the logarith-
FIG. 2 Geometry of focusing corresponding to the IQAX and the LSOE according to
geometrical optics.
mic axicon [17] and can be potentially useful for presbyopia
correction [19]. According to geometrical optics the IQAX fo-
cuses an incident plane wave into a line segment stretched
from a distance f1 up to a distance f2 = f1 + ∆ f behind the
element. Geometry of focusing is shown in Figure 2 where an
infinitesimal annular part of the structure focuses light in a
proper point of the focal segment. The optical path difference
(OPD) caused by the IQAX with an aperture radius R is given
as follows:
∆l(r) = Ar2 + Br4, (1)









where r is the radial coordinate in the polar coordinate system.
2.4 Light sword optical element (LSOE)
The LSOE is an imaging element distinguished by an angular
modulation [5]. It realizes the following OPD:








where θ is the azimuthal coordinate in the polar coordinate
system. Therefore according to Eq. (2) an infinitesimal angu-
lar sector of the LSOE is equivalent to a spherical convergent
lens with focal length f1 +∆ f θ/2pi. Then in an approximation
this element focuses a plane wave into the segment presented
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in Figure 2. A more detailed analysis based on the ray trac-
ing method leads to the conclusion that otherwise to axicons
focusing is not perfect [21]. Each angular sector of the struc-
ture focuses light into a perpendicularly oriented small strip.
Nevertheless, as it was lately proved both numerically and ex-
perimentally, the LSOE manifests excellent abilities for EDOF
imaging [6, 21, 22, 23].
2.5 Addit ive l ight sword optical element
(aLSOE)
In a sense of the design, the aLSOE is a counterpart of the
IQAX with introduced angular aberrations. The OPD corre-
sponding to the element is described by the following equa-
tion:
∆l(r, θ) = Cr2 + Dθr2, (3)









The geometry of focusing by the aLSOE is analogous to that
shown in Figure 2 for the LSOE.
The last three elements (IQAX, LSOE, aLSOE) realizing EDOF
imaging and analyzed in the paper work as contact lenses for
EYE shown in Figure 1. Thus the elements are properly de-
signed to compensate defocusing from 0 D up to 4 D that
corresponds to object distances covering a range [25cm,∞).
Figure 3 presents the optical power distribution within the
studied five elements compensating EYE. According to our as-
sumptions the structures have aperture diameters reduced to
3 mm.
3 NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND
OBTAINED RESULTS
We analyze the contrast transfer in considered arrangements
by means of MTFs and Siemens star images. The MTF gives
a global outlook in imaging [24]. MTFs values are equal to
the contrast (visibility) of fringes being an image of a sinu-
soidal grating defined by a proper spatial frequency. There-
fore the MTF enables to predict qualities of output image frag-
ments corresponding to known spatial frequencies in the ob-
ject plane. On the other hand the Siemens star can be locally
regarded as a Ronchi grating with a defined orientation of
fringes then the quality of its image is strictly connected to the
adequate domains of the MTF. Hence a MTF and a Siemens
star image are mutually related [24] and supplement each
other.
Our numerical simulations are conducted by means of a soft-
ware package based on the modified convolution method
[12, 13]. We assume spatially incoherent light illumination of
a wavelength 555 nm corresponding to the highest sensitiv-
ity of the human eye in photopic vision [11]. For a fixed ob-
ject distance a point image is calculated in the setup shown in
Figure 1 with a proper compensating element. The entrance
aperture is reduced to 3 mm and thin lenses representing the
cornea and the human eye’s lens are immersed in a medium
with a refractive index equal to 1.336. Additionally we take
into account the Stiles-Crawford effect. Then the light ampli-
FIG. 3 Optical compensating elements used in simulations. Their diameter was as-
sumed to be equal to 3 mm. The used abbreviations are explained in the text. The
optical power corresponding to different areas is marked with the color bar.
tude behind the cornea is multiplied by an exponential factor
equal to exp(0.053r2), where r is expressed in mm [11]. After
propagation in the medium we obtain the output amplitude
in the retinal plane. The square modulus of the amplitude de-
fines the point spread function (PSF) of an imaging system.
The MTF is calculated by means of the PSF’s Fourier trans-
form. Taking into account the system’s isoplanarity, output
images are equivalent to the convolution of the ideal geomet-
ric image with the PSF. The numerical approach is illustrated
in Figure 4.
The MTF has point symmetry [24], hence we show only the
upper half of the Siemens star images. The star resolution test
used in this work is consisted of 48 arms being periodically
transparent and opaque. Figure 5 presents the output ideal
image of the star demagnified in a set-up simulating the hu-
man eye (Figure 1) and formed in a central region of the retina
with dimensions 0.30 mm × 0.15 mm. For all defocusing pa-
rameters we assume constant angular dimensions of input ob-
jects. Then the obtained results are characterized by angular
frequencies measured in lines per degree (l/deg). Red semi-
circles in Figure 5 indicate points corresponding to local fre-
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FIG. 4 A scheme of numerical simulations.
FIG. 5 Ideal image of the Siemens star obtained in a central fragment of the imaging
plane with dimensions 0.30 mm × 0.15 mm.
quencies 60, 30 and 20 l/deg respectively. Figure 6, Figure 7
and Figure 8 show output images created in the arrangement
presented in Figure 1 without (EYE) and with compensating
elements (RG, BFCL, IQAX, LSOE, aLSOE). Results have been
simulated for the following seven values of defocus: 4, 3.34,
2.67, 2, 1.34, 0.67, 0 dioptres, which correspond to object dis-
tances: 25 cm, 30 cm, 37 cm, 50 cm, 75 cm, 150 cm and ∞, re-
spectively. Yellow semicircles determine angular frequencies
in an ideal geometric image and orange percentages describe
the local fringes’ contrast connected to the above frequencies
in the output plane simulating the retina. The contrast is cal-
culated by minimal and maximal local intensities in the fol-
lowing way: ±100% (Imax − Imin) / (Imax + Imin). A negative
value denotes a contrast reversal.
MTFs calculated for the same arrangements and object dis-
tances complement the images of the star resolution test. Fig-
ure 9, Figure 10 and Figure 11 illustrate MTFs bitmaps with
white or black semicircles indicating proper angular frequen-
cies. Due to our short discussion the results presented in Fig-
ure 6, Figure 9, Figure 7, Figure 10 and Figure 8, Figure 11 co-
FIG. 6 Images of the star resolution test before (EYE) and after correction by the RG.
Defocus powers and relative object distances are given in the left side. Other notations
are explained in the text.
incide and they lead to similar conclusions. The EYE and the
RG operate excellently as diffraction limited systems for far
and near vision respectively. However, even a small defocus-
ing about 0.6 D spoils completely the output image. A contrast
reversal appears and the MTF has wide pass-bands with zero
values. The BFCL with optical powers 4 D and 0 D forms sat-
isfactory images of objects located at designed distances 25 cm
and ∞. MTFs demonstrate in these cases pass-bands reaching
70-94 l/deg. The BFCL manifests abilities for imaging with a
reduced EDOF corresponding to far object distances. Never-
theless, defocusing causes significant degradation of output
images. Therefore the Siemens star is not recognizable for val-
ues of intermediate defocus. The IQAX designed for all object
distances from 25 cm fulfills its task only partly. Moderate de-
focus up to 1.34 D connected to far vision does not substan-
tially modify the quality of imaging. The contrast is quite ac-
ceptable and there are wide ranges of frequencies where the
MTFs have nonzero values. The situation changes dramati-
cally in the case of higher defocus. MTFs exhibit strong os-
cillations with zero values. Central nonzero parts correspond
only to small frequencies. Therefore a contrast reversal occurs
and the output images are completely blurred. Hence the use
of the IQAX seems to be strongly reduced in a case of near
vision.
According to Figure 8 and Figure 11 the LSOE and the aLSOE
manifest original but interesting imaging properties. The re-
sults obtained for both elements are very similar. The MTFs
have nonzero values for wide ranges of frequencies. Simulta-
neously the MTFs do not exhibit substantial oscillations. On
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FIG. 7 Images of the star resolution test after correction by the BFCL and the IQAX.
Defocus powers and relative object distances are given in the left side. Other notations
are explained in the text.
the other hand the MTFs have not got symmetry of revolution
and they illustrate well the directional properties of imaging
realized by the LSOE. This effect is visible in Figure 8. The
local contrast of the output fringes depends not only on the
magnitudes of the angular frequencies but also on their di-
rections. Therefore in cases of the LSOE and the aLSOE the
contrast shown in Figure 8 corresponds to maximal values
calculated for presented yellow semicircles. This directional
dependence spoils slightly the output images of the star res-
olution test. Nevertheless, fringes are easily recognizable for
all assumed object distances and the indicated maximal con-
trasts have acceptable positive values, substantially greater
than zero. Hence the LSOE and the aLSOE can successfully
realize EDOF imaging within the range of assumed defocus
up to 4 D.
4 Conclusions.
The performed simulations prove that the LSOE and the aL-
SOE exhibit better abilities for EDOF imaging in ophthalmi-
cal applications than other hitherto known solutions. Both el-
ements easily compensate defocus covering object distances
within the range [25cm,+∞). The application of the LSOE
and the aLSOE causes a characteristic haze but output images
are well defined. According to Figure 8 the contrast reversal
usually being responsible for a substantial image degradation
does not appear in the present case. Contrary to LSOEs the
IQAX realizes a limited depth of focus although the axicon
was designed for the same object distances. Figure 7 presents
FIG. 8 Images of the star resolution test after correction by the LSOE and the aLSOE.
Defocus powers and relative object distances are given in the left side. Other notations
are explained in the text.
a satisfactory correction by the IQAX for far vision distances
only. The RG and the BFCL reveal imaging properties being
consistent with expectations. The output images have accept-
able qualities only for object distances matched for those as-
sumed during the design. The above remarks regarding the
five analyzed elements coincide well with conclusions given
in our paper discussing Strehl ratios [6] and are supported by
experimental results using natural images which are subject of
a separate forthcoming publication in order to avoid excessive
length of the present paper.
In spite of good possibilities for defocus compensation LSOEs
exhibit some disadvantages. According to the ray tracing
method infinitesimal angular sectors of an element focus an
incident plane wave in a small light segment instead of a
point. Hence PSFs formed by LSOEs demonstrate a charac-
teristic smear leading to glare and haze effects in the output
images. Additionally they wave slightly around the optical
axis what results in the image displacement [23]. On the other
hand this geometry of focusing discussed in Ref. [21] converts
into a substantial advantage during EDOF imaging. The pro-
cess of focusing has an off-axis character. As it is illustrated
by ray tracing in Figure 2, the flow of energy changes its main
direction during focusing by the LSOE. Then an effect of mu-
tual disturbance between neighboring images corresponding
to different focal length or object distances is less harmful than
in cases of axicon with a radial symmetry, where a flow of en-
ergy during focusing has the same direction along the optical
axis. Additionally it is worth to note that the refractive version
of the LSOE does not exhibit noticeable chromatic aberrations
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FIG. 9 MTF functions of the EYE and the RG related to defocusing illustrated in Figure 6.
Notations are explained in the text.
[22]. Moreover, according to the geometry of focusing (Fig-
ure 2) the focal range of the LSOE is independent of the aper-
ture diameter otherwise to elements where the optical power
is radially distributed [25].
Generally, the presented results lead to the conclusions that
the LSOE and the aLSOE seem to be very promising alter-
native for compensation of presbyopia of the human eye.
Nevertheless, the inaccuracy of light focusing and the direc-
tional character of imaging illustrated by the MTFs in Fig-
ure 11 cause a degradation in the output images formed by
the LSOEs. One can hope that this inconvenience can be at
least partly compensated by the brain image processing pro-
cedures and a psychophysical adaptability of the human eye
for the LSOEs aberrations is possible [26]. These important
problems are out of scope of this paper and they need further
studies and clinical tests.
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